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WELCOME BACK TO FRY
Normal for Boarding
Mr Jones

There is a famous saying around these parts
that is ‘Normal for Norfolk’. As I walked back
through the site this morning after doing some
house related jobs, I reflected on how nice it
is to have boarding at the college back to
normal. To see students being all across the
site in their own teaching classrooms, eating
lunch together and mixing made me feel
really proud to be part of the college. The
togetherness that we feel as part of
Wymondham College is something I like to
foster. My own son started his time at
Wymondham College last week and as I
regularly bump into ex-students from the
college community, I am excited to see what
type of young man my son is shaped into by
the college.

The fact that he is now a
Wymondhamian makes me feel
very proud and I am pleased
that he belongs to the college
community. Belonging is
something I am very passionate
about and, as a Welshman,
belonging is something we foster and harness hugely. I
have included some pictures of myself, my wife, and my
children (Teddy and Ffion) to introduce ourselves for those
of you who haven’t met me yet. As we slowly return
towards normal we will do more things that involve the
parents of Fry Hall students. We will
update you when these happen. The
last three weeks have been really
enjoyable. I have loved playing table
tennis with the Year 11 boys and seeing
Year 7’s and Year 11’s sitting playing
Mario Kart together. I hope this year
can remain as normal as possible for
as long as possible because I am 100% sure that this is the
best way for the college to run.
Have a great exeat weekend.
Many Thanks,
Mr Robyn Jones

Welcome Back
Mr. Padreddii and Mrs. Padreddii
Deputy Heads of House

We are Fry Deputy Heads
of House, working through
the week and weekend
(with our day off on a
Tuesday). We live in Fry with
our two daughters, Elisa (7)
and Eva (4) and our two
dogs, Pip and Chester. We have been in education for over ten
years, having taught in schools in London, Italy and Mrs P in Cuba
and Chile. We love working in a boarding environment and
having our extended family to care for. We think of your children
as our own during term time and ensure we maintain high
expectations in terms of behaviour, attire, and kindness. Our
children and dogs are often sneaking into the boarding house
and they’ve all thoroughly enjoyed spending time with students
from different year groups over the past three weeks.
Students have settled back into the daily grind, despite Fry being
first sitting (meaning a 6.30am wake up bell!) and students have
soon adapted back to moving around the campus for lessons and
activities. They have been outstanding with the return to Covid
testing, also. Fry students are enjoying the new sofas on the office
side and the new air hockey table has gone down a storm!

Our first two weekends have been quite chilled but with lots of
sports opportunities now that year groups can mix once again.
The Wymondham Life sports programme is full at the weekends,
offering football, basketball, dodgeball, and many others.
Swimming slots for all year groups will also be available after
Exeat. Our Fry cinema has been used both Saturdays with Peter
Rabbit 2 and Cruella proving popular. Students enjoyed
takeaways both Saturdays and were able to eat their burgers
outside last weekend in the balmy September sunshine.
We soon organised a game of rounders after
tea, whilst the sun was still shining. It was super
to hear the shouts and cheers as the game got
rather competitive, only to come to an abrupt
stop when the ball got stuck in the Oak tree!
The ovens were put to good use last weekend. On Saturday
evening Mr P ran a masterclass for y10 and y11 on authentic Italian
‘focaccia pizza’, though Ollie P was quite the expert and Honey M
was fabulous at overseeing proceedings and ensuring everyone
was following the recipe! Sunday Baking was brownies following
Honey’s renowned recipe. The older years produced some BakeOff level brownies and enjoyed them warm while watching the
footie or a film. The younger years’ brownies were slightly more
amateur, with Joel’s perfectly resembling a lava cake in the oven
– who ever knew that brownies could overflow like that?!

Whole school Chapel has returned, and Fry have really impressed
us with their maturity and respect shown on a Sunday morning. It
was the Fry Chapel on the second Sunday and it was fantastic to
have so many helpers. Gabi M and Ebube N read so eloquently
and confidently, and Maddie B, Amelia W, Hannah Y and Ebun J
were brilliant at ushering everyone into and out of their seats.
The Fry Dorm league shall return after Exeat. For those new to Fry,
we inspect dorms weekly and points are awarded depending on
the state of the students’ dorms: maximum three points for
impressive décor, tidy belongings; two points for an immaculately
tidy room; one point for clear floors and bed made; zero points
for a mess! Exeat is a good time to bring back items to add that
personal touch to the students’ pods/dorms. Some students like to
bring fairy lights, posters, photos, and other decorative items to
enliven their personal space.
For those new to Fry, please may we ask that weekend
arrangements go via Mr and/or Mrs Padreddii:
Mr Padreddii: padredch.staff@wymondhamcollege.org
Mrs Padreddii: padredkr.staff@wymondhamcollege.org
Wishing you all a restful Exeat with your son/daughter at home
and please do get in touch if we can help with anything at all,
Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Welcome Back
Mr O'Brien

Hello and a big welcome back to our Fry
students from each Year group….although if
I’m being honest I think I will miss having all
the Year 7s together! It’s good that we have
so many (now Year 8) students who lived in
Fry last year and for those guys it must really
be starting to feel like home.
I see a lot of new faces in Year 7 and
in other years also, so I look forward to
getting to know these students. We’ve
already had lots of fun activities in the
evenings ranging from outdoor games
in evening sunshine to balloon parties
and ‘Just Dance’ competitions.
We are looking for students to step
forward and form an Ents
Committee to help with ideas and
the running of our evening
activities so let me or Miss Crowe
know if you are interested!

Game, Set
And Match
Following on from the success of Emma Raducanu at the US
Open recently, I thought it would be timely to celebrate the
success of one of our own Fry Students. Stanley has been a
keen sportsperson since starting at Wymondham College
and has been a budding tennis player for some time.
This summer Stanley was runner-up in the Road to
Wimbledon Norfolk and then got to go to Wimbledon for a
coaching session with Tim Henman. Stanley also got to have
a coaching session with Greg Rusedzki, and even got to use
his racket as Stanley's string broke. This is a huge success for
a young man - watch this space for a future tennis star!

Fry Fun!
Just Dance Fun!
Rasputin dance moves!

Dinner in the September sun

Faccicia Pizza!

Collapsed Brownie...

That's all for now from us.
Happy Exeat!
- Team Fry -

